Using the Grants.gov Opportunity Search

From CoeusLite™, you can access Grants.gov using the **Opportunity Search** to look up basic information about the opportunity, as well as access links to more data on Grants.gov.

Click the **My Proposals** link to view all proposals assigned to you.

From here, you can click to access one of your existing proposals, you can click the **Create New Proposal** link to start a new proposal from scratch, or if you need more information about an opportunity, you can click the **Grants.gov Opportunity Search** link.

Click the **Grants.gov Opportunity Search** link. Then enter either the **CFDA Number** or **Opportunity Id** and click **Search**.

A list of matching opportunities will display. Click any listing to display more detailed information. For example, click the **Opportunity Id PAR-06-S10** listing to view dates and links to more information on Grants.gov.